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Diversity in Free Energy Landscape of Proteins with the Same Native Topology
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In order to elucidate the role of the native state topology and the stability of subdomains in
protein folding, we investigate free energy landscape of human lysozyme, which is composed of
two subdomains, by Monte Carlo simulations. A realistic lattice model with Go¯-like interaction
is used. We take the relative interaction strength (stability, in other word) of two subdomains
as a variable parameter and study the folding process. A variety of folding process is observed
and we obtained a phase diagram of folding in terms of temperature and the relative stability.
Experimentally-observed diversity in folding process of c-type lysozimes is thus understood as
a consequence of the difference in the relative stability of subdomains.
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Go¯ model
Proteins take particular conformations called the na-
tive states under the physiological condition. How pro-
teins fold into their native states through vast confor-
mational spaces has been a fundamental problem in bio-
physics. Recent development of the energy landscape the-
ory has made it more and more evident that the folding
processes are determined largely by the chain conforma-
tions of the native states (often called as native topology).
According to the theory, conformation spaces of proteins
become narrower towards the native states and the re-
sulted energy landscapes are said symbolically as funnel-
like shaped.1, 2 In other word, proteins are designed so
that the energetical frustration is minimized.
Rise and development of the energy landscape theory
has induced the recent revival of Go¯ model,3 which in-
cludes interactions only between amino acids that con-
tact in the native state (such an amino acid pair is called
as a native pair) and thus the native state is automat-
ically the ground state. Actually, Go¯ model is consid-
ered as a minimalistic realization of the funnel-like energy
landscape. Some variants of Go¯ model have been shown
to reproduce various properties of protein folding.4, 5 Re-
markably, validity of Go¯-like models is not limited only to
the proteins that exhibit simple folding processes; some
proteins having intermediate states in the folding pro-
cesses are also described well by Go¯-like models. Recent
success of Go¯-like models supports the abovementioned
postulate that the native topology is the most important
factor that determines the folding process, since they are
based on the information only of the native state. In fact,
proteins having a similar native structure follow a similar
folding path in many cases. Some proteins with the same
native topology, however, are known to fold via differ-
ent pathways.6 Thus, it is true that the folding process
is governed largely by the native topology, but there are
some cases that other factors dominate.
Following the statistical concept of the energy land-
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scape theory, the folding route of a protein is determined
by the free energy of the transition state and, if exists,
the intermediate state. However, analysis of folding pro-
cess along this line has been limited mainly to single-
domain proteins. Validity of the Go¯-like models as well
as the funnel picture of the energy landscape for larger
multi-domain proteins is still an open question. Consid-
ering the fact that most of the real proteins consist of
two or more subdomains, understanding the folding pro-
cesses of multi-domain proteins is an important subject.
In this letter, we investigate folding process of proteins of
two subdomains within the framework of Go¯-like model.
In particular, we focus on influence of inhomogeneity in
energetic stability of subdomains.
We deal with chicken-type (c-type) lysozyme, a class of
two-domain proteins, in which a number of proteins with
a similar native structure are included such as several
variants of lysozymes and α-lactalbumin. Folding pro-
cesses of c-type lysozymes have been extensively investi-
gated by experiments, because they are relatively small
among multi-domain proteins. In fact, it is currently one
of the standard materials for study of the folding pro-
cesses of multi-domain proteins. The c-type lysozymes
have two subdomains: α subdomain, which is composed
of two helical regions both of N-terminal and C-terminal,
and β subdomain, which is the middle beta region[Fig.
1(a)]. Many proteins in this class exhibit three-state fold-
ing kinetics; in other words, intermediate states are ob-
served in the folding processes. Nature of the interme-
diate states are different from protein to protein. Hen
lysozyme and human lysozyme have intermediate states
in the folding processes (kinetic intermediates), while no
corresponding equilibrium state (equilibrium intermedi-
ate) has been observed under sweeping of external pa-
rameters such as temperature.7, 8 Thus, the intermedi-
ates states exist only as thermodynamically metastable
states in these cases. On the other hand, canine milk
lysozyme and α-lactalbumin have equilibrium intermedi-
ates.9, 10 Considering the native topology, we intuitively
expect that β subdomain will fold first, and then α sub-
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domain, because formation of β subdomain requires con-
tacts of amino acids that are distantly located along the
chain. A Go¯-like model with homogeneous interactions
predicts the same folding route as will be shown later.
But the experimental evidences indicate opposite; α do-
main already folded partially both in the kinetic interme-
diates and the equilibrium ones, while β domain is still
disordered there.
Interactions in Go¯-like models are often taken to be
homogeneous, that is, the same interaction parameter
is applied to all the native pairs. Although such setting
is the simplest choice, we are allowed also to use dif-
ferent interaction parameters for different pairs within
the framework of Go¯-like models, if only the native
pairs are taken into account. In fact, Go¯-like models
using Miyazawa–Jernigan type heterogeneous interac-
tions11 have also been used,12–14 considering that inter-
actions between amino acid residues are heterogeneous in
reality. In this letter, however, we propose a totally differ-
ent treatment for the interaction parameters. Instead of
fixing the interaction parameters to particular values, we
regard them as variable parameters, and thereby we dis-
cuss diversity of possible folding routes within proteins
of the same topology in a unified manner.
It is widely recognized that a folding simulation of a
protein is a difficult task even with today’s high perfor-
mance computers. Calculation of the global free energy
landscape should be even more difficult, because we need
to sample conformations of wide energy range with accu-
rate weight. Lattice models are favorable for this purpose
from the view point of computational cost. Some realis-
tic lattice models that can represent flexible structures of
real proteins in a satisfactory level of approximation have
been proposed.15 In the present work, we use the 210-211
hybrid lattice model in which an amino acid residue is
represented by its Cα atom located on a simple cubic
lattice; All other atoms such as N and H are not explic-
itly considered and the side chain as well. Consecutive
Cα atoms are connected by vectors of the type (2,1,0)
or (2,1,1) and all the possible permutations. In order to
take into account the excluded volume effect of amino
acid residues, we assume that each amino acid occupies
seven lattice sites, that is, a center site where Cα atom is
located and all of its nearest-neighbor sites. Construction
of Go¯-like model requires knowledge about the native
structure. For that purpose, we take the X-ray crystal
structure of human lysozyme (Protein Data Bank Code:
1jsf), which consists of 130 amino acid residues, as a ref-
erence structure; then the native structure of the lattice
protein model is obtained by fitting to its Cα trace. Fig-
ure 1(b) shows the native structure of the lattice model
thus obtained and that of human lysozyme. Their root
mean square deviation (rmsd) is 0.85 A˚, which we regard
is satisfactorily accurate for the present purpose.
We introduce Go¯-like interactions which act only in the
native pairs. A harmonic-type local interaction is also in-
troduced, which expresses the excess energy due to the
bond stretching. Then the Hamiltonian for the homoge-
neous case is defined as follows:
(a)
(b)
Fig. 1. (a)X-ray crystal structure of human lysozyme. Blue in-
dicates α domain (residues 1-38 and 88-130) and red indi-
cates β domain (residues 39-87). This image was prepared using
MOLSCRIPT16 and Raster3D.17 (b) Superposition of the Cα
trace of X-ray crystal structure of human lysozyme (red) and its
lattice realization (blue)
Vh =
Kb
2
∑
i=1
(ri,i+2 − r
nat
i,i+2)
2 −
∑
j−i>2
εCi,j∆(ri,j , r
nat
i,j ),
(1)
∆(x, y) =
{
1 |x2 − y2| ≤W
0, otherwise
(2)
where i and j indicate the residue number counted along
the chain, ri,j is the distance between C
α atoms of i-th
and j-th residues, rnati,j is their native distance, W is the
width of the Go¯ potential, Kb is strength of the local
interaction, ε is strength of the Go¯ potential and Ci,j is
assigned a value 1 or 0 depending on whether the pair is
the native pair or not. We use W = 2, Kb = 1 and ε = 1
throughout this work. A pair of residues is considered as a
native pair if the minimum distance between their heavy
atoms is less than 4.5 A˚ in the X-ray crystal structure.
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Fig. 2. Phase diagram of folding of lysozyme. Transition points,
estimated from the peaks of heat capacity, are shown for various
Rα/β . N indicates the native state and R is for the random coil.
Iα is an intermediate state with α domain formed, and Iβ is an
intermediate state with β domain formed. Values of Rα/β and T
indicated by the arrows are: (a) Rα/β = 0.74 and T = 0.845, (b)
Rα/β = 1.06 and T = 0.846, (c) Rα/β = 1.28 and T = 0.853.
Then we introduce inhomogeneity in interactions. For
the purpose of investigating the effect of subdomain sta-
bility, we divide the interaction Vh into two parts, the
interactions within the α domain and the rest, and write
the new potential as V = RαVα + RβVβ , where Rα
and Rβ are variable parameters. We should note that
inter-subdomain interaction is included in Vβ . For ef-
ficient sampling of conformations, we employ a vari-
ant of two-energy multicanonical ensemble Monte Carlo
method,18–21 in which two dimensional histogram in (Vα,
Vβ)–space is made to be flat. This method enables us to
study equilibrium properties for any values of Rα and
Rβ through the reweighting procedure.
We investigate how does the weight parameter Rα/β ≡
Rα/Rβ influences the folding behavior. Figure 2 shows
the phase diagram in terms of temperature T and Rα/β .
The total energy of the native state is fixed same. We
define the transition point as temperature that the heat
capacity takes a (local) maximal value. We found that
number of transitions varies between one and three in
the range of 0.5 ≤ Rα/β ≤ 2. Lysozyme folds into the
native state N below the lowest transition temperature
and unfolds to be a random coil R above the highest
transition temperature irrespective of the value of Rα/β
(these two transitions coincide in the single transition
case) For Rα/β ≤ 0.74, an equilibrium intermediate state
is observed in a finite temperature range, which we call
as Iβ . Another equilibrium intermediate state, which we
call as Iα, is observed for Rα/β ≥ 1.28. An additional
weak transition is found within the intermediate state
region when Rα/β close to 0.5 or 2; peak of the heat
capacity is relatively low at these additional transitions
and thus only a slight structural change is considered to
take place; we will not pursue this transition further.
Figure 3(a)-(c) shows the free energy landscapes at
three selected points (a)-(c) indicated by the allows in
Fig. 2, respectively. Three minima corresponding to R,
Iβ and N are observed at (a). The free energy landscape
clearly shows that β subdomain forms in the intermedi-
ate states Iβ . Three minima are also seen at (b), which
in this case correspond to R, Iα and N. α subdomain
forms in the intermediate state Iα. Thus different folding
pathways are followed in these two cases. Two pathways
between R and N have the same weight at (c), which are
divided by a free energy barrier. In contrast to the above
two cases, neither of two pathways contains a metastable
state in this case, so that the folding at this point should
be of two-state type without a kinetic intermediate state.
Considering also the free energy landscapes for other val-
ues of Rα/β (figures not shown), the folding behavior at
the lower transition point (folding temperature) is sum-
marized as follows: (i)For Rα/β ≤ 0.74(a), Iβ is the equi-
librium intermediate state. Thus it also is a kinetic in-
termediate at the folding temperature. (ii)Iβ becomes a
metastable state as Rα/β increases from 0.74, and thus Iβ
acts as a kinetic intermediate. (iii)the metastable state
disappears at some Rα/β < 1.06 (b). The folding be-
comes two-state type and beta subdomain forms first in
the principal pathway. (iv)Two-state folding with two
equally possible pathway at (c). (v)Two-state folding
with alpha subdomain form first in the principal pathway
for Rα/β > 1.06. (vi)the metastable state corresponding
to Iα appears at some Rα/β > 1.06. Iβ acts as a kinetic
intermediate. (vii)For Rα/β > 1.28(c), Iα is the equilib-
rium intermediate state and thus also is a kinetic inter-
mediate.
Change in a single parameter Rα/β thus results in a
wide spectrum of folding behavior. The cases (i) and (vii)
may be expected naturally from the energy balance, but
existence of the finite region of two-state folding with
two folding pathways is rather a nontrivial result. The
homogeneous Go¯-like model Rα/β = 1 is included in the
case (iii), while the experimental evidence suggests that
the human lysozyme actually corresponds to the case
(vi).8 This discrepancy indicates that the α subdomain
has high stability compared to the β subdomain in hu-
man lysozyme. Differences found in folding behavior of
other c-type lysozymes, such as existence or nonexistence
of an equilibrium intermediate state, can also be under-
stood as a result of difference in Rα/β . This postulate is
further supported by an experimental evidence that the
human lysozyme becomes to have an equilibrium inter-
mediate state when a part of the protein is replaced by
the corresponding part of α-lactalbumin;22 in the present
context, the human lysozyme seems to shift from the case
(vi) to the case (vii) due to the change of interaction pa-
rameters.
Lysozyme is not the only example of proteins that a
subdomain or, for smaller proteins, a folding unit com-
posed both of N-terminal and C-terminal regions rather
than the central region is formed first in the equilib-
rium intermediate state .23 We expect that the results
obtained above can be generalized for understanding the
folding mechanism of these proteins, because existence
of the cases (i) and (vii) is considered to be a natural
consequence of two domains. In this view point, the fold-
ing processes of the above proteins correspond to the
case (vii). Of course, details such as the number of path-
ways in the two-state transition region will differ largely
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Fig. 3. Free energy landscape of lysozyme as a function of Vα
and Vβ . (a) Rα/β = 0.74 and T = 0.845, (b) Rα/β = 1.06 and
T = 0.846, (c) Rα/β = 1.28 and T = 0.853.
from protein to protein. Many experimental evidences
have also been reported that the folding processes can be
modified by artificial mutation methods leaving the na-
tive topology unchanged.6 Although these experiments
are mainly for single-domain proteins, the mechanism of
these changes may be understood as a consequences of
the relative interaction strength of folding units, which
are smaller units than a subdomain.
To summarize, we observed a variety of folding pro-
cesses of lysozyme by varying the relative strength of
the interactions in two subdomains in spite that the na-
tive conformation is kept unchanged. This result suggests
that the experimentally observed diversity in folding be-
havior of c-type lysozymes can be understood as a conse-
quence of difference in the subdomain stability. It should
be stressed that the model is still within the framework
of Go¯-like model. Thus, a variety of folding route for pro-
teins of the same native topology can be understood by
the funnel picture. We expect that folding sequences of
multi-domain proteins are in general influenced by sub-
domain stability as well as the native topology. In or-
der to describe such a variation of folding processes in a
unified manner, Go¯-like model with variable interaction
strength will be usefully.
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